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Palace Gate Hotel
Traditional  Khmer  Cuisine



When you arrive, the first thing you notice about our hotel is our lovingly 
restored French colonial villa – perhaps one of the finest examples in the 
city – formerly the seat of power of the French colonial government. This 

stunning centrepiece, complete with ornate columns and wonderful examples 
of Cambodian tile making, serves as the home to our fine dining restaurant, 

Mealea. The restaurant offers both French Fine Dining or Traditional Khmer 
Cuisine options, and the Palace Gate Team have created a range of culinary 

delights to please every palate.



All prices are subject to 10% VAT

Appetizers

 1-TA PHROM DIPPING SAUCE WITH STICKY RICE CRACKERS 
A local specialty, dipping sauce made with minced chicken, red chili paste, 

peanut and coconut milk served with crispy rice crackers. 

2-SIEM REAP SAUSAGE
Traditional homemade pork sausages with Khmer spice, and coconut milk, 

served with a sweet chili sauce and vegetable pickle.  

3-PHNOM PENH CRISPY NOODLES
Crispy noodles tossed in an exotic sauce of red chili, dried shrimp, baby onion 

pickle, tofu pieces, bean sprouts, fresh local chive and Fried egg.

4-SOFT SHELL CRABS  
Deep fried crispy soft shell crabs served with Kampot black peppercorns lime 

dip and homemade chili fish sauce.

5-SCALLOPS GREEN PEPPER CORN 
Pan friend scallops with Kampot green peppercorns and mixed bell peppers. 

6-BANTEAY SREI SKEWERS
Grilled marinated your choice of meats (Beef, Chicken or Pork)

 served with pickled vegetables and chili sauce. 

Signature Dish

$ 9.00

$ 9.00

$ 11.00

$ 10.00

$ 11.00

$ 8.00



1-TA PHROM DIPPING SAUCE WITH STICKY RICE CRACKERS

2-SIEM REAP SAUSAGE

3-PHNOM PENH CRISPY NOODLES

4-SOFT SHELL CRABS  
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Salad     s
Nhoam

 7-NHOAM TRAYONG CHEK – BANANA BLOSSOM SALAD
Banana blossom and green papaya, carrot, Cambodian mixed herbs with 

peanut, shallots Khmer dressing served with your choice of meats
 (Chicken, Pork or Prawn).

8-NHOAM KROCH THLONG – POMELO SALAD
A unique house salad of Pomelo, prawn, shallot, garlic, mixed bell pepper, fresh 

mint, roasted peanut, Khmer dressing, lime cut on topped. 

9-PLEAR SACH KHO - KHMER BEEF SALAD 
Raw thinly sliced beef with a bit spicy Khmer dressing and mixed raw vegetables 

and rocket salad.

10-NHOAM MAKAK / SVAY KCHEY - AMBARELLA OR GREEN MANGO SALAD 
Your choice of shredded fresh green makak, (Ambarella) or fresh green 

mango served with smoked fish, 
dried shrimp, peanuts, carrot, fresh mint leaves, shallot and Khmer dressing.

11-MEKONG LOBSTER SALAD 
Grilled Mekong River lobster with tamarind sauce served with mixed green 

leaves and banana blossom salad.

$ 7.00

$ 8.00

$ 11.00

$ 8.00

$ 25.00

Signature Dish



7-NHOAM TRAYONG CHEK – BANANA BLOSSOM SALAD

8-NHOAM KROCH THLONG – POMELO SALAD

9-PLEAR SACH KHO - KHMER BEEF SALAD

11-MEKONG LOBSTER SALAD
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Soups
Samlor

 12-TONLE SAP LOBSTER SOUP 
A spicy hot and sour soup with lemongrass, kaffir lime leaf, Khmer basil, 

lime juice.
 

13-MORINGA SOUP  
A local favourite made with fresh zucchini, regional moringa leaves, and baby 

pumpkin flowers.

14-KHMER BOUILLABAISSE (SAMLOR KARKO) 
A combination soup of fresh pork ribs, lemongrass, Khmer Prahok , ground rice 

and organic local vegetables.  

15-PREY VENG SOUP ( MCHOU KROEUNG ) 
A refined broth of Palace spices including lemongrass, turmeric, tamarind, 

fresh morning glory With your choice of (Beef, Duck, Fish or Pork ribs).

$ 25.00

$ 8.00

$ 8.00

$ 8.00

Signature Dish



12-TONLE SAP LOBSTER SOUP

13-MORINGA SOUP

14-KHMER BOUILLABAISSE (SAMLOR KARKO) 

15-PREY VENG SOUP ( MCHOU KROEUNG )   
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RICE
BAI

16-STEAMED JASMINE RICE 
Cambodia’s Award Winning Rice Steamed to Perfection.

17-PRAWNS FRIED RICE 
Fried rice with prawns and egg served with organic vegetables. (Also available 

for Beef, Chicken and Pork).

18-BATTAMBANG RICE CURRY IN LOTUS LEAF 
A local jungle chicken curry served with Cambodia’s world famous, locally 

jasmine rice wrapped in a traditional lotus leaf.

$ 9.50

$ 1.00

$ 10.00

Signature Dish



17-PRAWNS FRIED RICE

18-BATTAMBANG RICE CURRY IN LOTUS LEAF 
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19-BABY KAILAN 
Wok fried Baby Kailan with crushed garlic and our own special, house-made Oyster Sauce.

20-MORNING GLORY 
Wok fried Morning Glory with crushed garlic and our own special, house-made 

Oyster Sauce.

21-EGGPLANT
Wok fried Eggplant with crushed garlic and our own special, house-made Oyster Sauce.

22-OKRA
Wok fried Okra with crushed garlic and our own special, house-made Oyster Sauce.

23-MIXED VEGETABLES 
Wok fried mixed vegetables with crushed garlic and our own special, house-made 

Oyster Sauce.

$ 5.00

$ 5.00

$ 5.00

$ 5.00

$ 5.00

Side Dishes
Local Vegetables



19-BABY KAILAN 

20-MORNING GLORY

21-EGGPLANT

23-MIXED VEGETABLES
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Main Courses
Mahop Jombong

24-FISH AMOK BAK KHENG
A classic Khmer combination of Cambodia river fish, red curry, kaffir lime leaf, 

palm sugar and coconut cream steamed in banana leaf.

25-TREI CHHDAOR MEE SAUR - SAND GOBY WITH GLASS NOODLES  
Local Sand Goby fish steamed a light soy with glass noodles and mushroom.

26-CARAMELIZED PORK KNUCKLE STEW WITH BABY BAMBOO SHOOTS 
Sweet, juicy, caramelized pork knuckle slow cooked with palm sugar, fish 

sauce, Kampot black pepper and baby bamboo shoots.

27-GRILLED PORK RIBS IN PALM JUICE 
Palm juice marinated pork ribs flame grilled and served with a banana 

blossom salad.

28-HONEY GLAZED BBQ BEEF SHORT RIBS 
U.S. Beef short ribs marinated in honey, prepared on our BBQ to your liking.

$ 12.00

$ 15.00

$ 8.00

$ 9.00

$ 20.00

Signature Dish



24-FISH AMOK BAK KHENG

25-TREI CHHDAOR MEE SAUR - SAND GOBY WITH GLASS NOODLES  

26-CARAMELIZED PORK KNUCKLE STEW WITH BABY BAMBOO SHOOTS

27-GRILLED PORK RIBS IN PALM JUICE 
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29-BEEF SARAMAN
U.S. Beef slow cooked in a rich, local red curry with peanut and coconut milk 

this is a Khmer dish with Javanese origins similar to the famous beef rendang of 
Malaysia.

30-GRILLED TAKEO LOBSTER
 Takeo River Lobster grilled to perfection and served in a traditional Prahok 

sauce and rice.

31-KRATIE PRAHOK KOB
This is an ancient, local delicacy of minced pork served with a Khmer Prahok 
(fermented fish) paste, wrapped in banana leaves and served with organic 

vegetables.

32-BAKED SNAKE FISH ON ROCK SALT, ‘TREY RUS’
Local snake fish salt baked and served with a green mango dipping sauce 

and green tamarind paste. 

$ 8.00

Main Courses

$ 9.00

$ 17.00

Mahop Jombong

$ 25.00

Signature Dish



29-BEEF SARAMAN

30-GRILLED TAKEO LOBSTER

31-KRATIE PRAHOK KOB

32-BAKED SNAKE FISH ON ROCK SALT, ‘TREY RUS’
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33-ROAST DUCK - SROK CHREAV
A local specialty from the village of Srok Chreav in Siem Reap, the famous 

Roast duck served with morning glory pickle and lime pepper dip.

34-CHICKEN CASHEW  - SACH MONE
Stir-Fried Chicken with roasted cashew nuts with our special house-made 

oyster sauce.

35-MARINATED GRILLED US. PRIME COTE DE BOEUF WITH KHMER PRAHOK SAUCE 
US. Prime cote de boeuf marinated with chef’s local ‘28 spice’ to your liking, 

served with a special Prahok sauce and organic vegetables.

36-PRAHOK KTIS
A delicious and unique Cambodian dip of minced pork belly with Prahok and 

served with fresh organic vegetables.

Main Courses

$ 25.00

$ 59.00

$ 9.00

Mahop Jombong

$ 9.00
Signature Dish



33-ROAST DUCK - SROK CHREAV

34-CHICKEN CASHEW  - SACH MONE

35-MARINATED GRILLED US. PRIME COTE DE BOEUF WITH KHMER PRAHOK SAUCE 

36-PRAHOK KTIS
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Desserts
Bong em

37-NUM LAPEAUV – PUMPKIN CAKE
A delicious cake made from Pumpkin, rice flour and palm sugar steamed in 

banana leaf. 

38-BOBOR TNOAT
A local favorite, young palm fruits are served in coconut milk with palm sugar.

39-TAPAER – FERMENTED STICKY RICE  
Black and White sticky rice Fermented served in its own syrup with 

coconut shavings.

40-LOCALLY FLAVORED ICE CREAM 
Available in Durian or Taro flavors.

 41-FRESH FRUIT PLATTER 
A selection of local, seasonal fresh fruits.

$ 3.50

$ 3.50

$ 3.50

$ 3.00

$ 4.50

Signature Dish



37-NUM LAPEAUV – PUMPKIN CAKE

38-BOBOR TNOAT

39-TAPAER – FERMENTED STICKY RICE  

40-LOCALLY FLAVORED ICE CREAM 



Glossary of Khmer Foods 

KROEUNG 
Kroeung is a traditional blend of herbs and spices ground together to form a curry paste used in soups, 
marinades and stuffings. For the Mealea Kroeung, our chefs grind numerous fresh ingredients including 
lemongrass, chilli, turmeric, garlic, shallots, and ginger to create a robust base for many of our recipes.

PLEAR 
Plear is the Cambodian name given to a traditional salad made from marinating fish or beef in lime and 
Prahok to create a Umami taste that is salty, sweet, spicy, and sour. Citrus flavours are also prominent 
through the use of kaffir lime, chilli, lime juice, lemongrass, and fresh herbs to give a crisp finish.

SAMLOR KORKO
 Samlor Korko is a very popular dish in Cambodian cuisine. ‘Samlor’ in Khmer means soup and ‘korko’ 
means to stir or mix. It has a long history in which it was originally a royal dish but once revealed outside 
the palace, became a favorite within most Khmer households. This dish uses both Kroeung and Prahok with 
many vegetables and is cooked slowly to ensure maximum flavor.

MALIS 
Malis is the Cambodian name for the white jasmine flower. This fragrant flower, like the lotus, is very im-
portant in Buddhist culture and is used for prayer in temples and shrines throughout the country.  As well as 
its holy properties, its strong fragrance had made it popular in Khmer cooking, especially for desserts. Jas-
mine rice or ‘Malis’ rice gets its name due to its natural aromatic flavour.

KAMPOT PEPPER
 Kampot Pepper is famous in culinary circles around the world due to its strong yet delicate aroma. Its 
unique flavor is due to a combination of rich soil and special climatic conditions found only in the province 
of Kampot. This sought after Cambodian spice is available in red, white, or black and ranges in intensity 
from spicy to sweet.

AMOK 
Amok is probably Cambodia’s best-known dish. Usually made with river fish, this delicious curry was in-
spired by Indian culture more than 2000 years ago and is now a national culinary tradition. Steamed in ba-
nana leaves, the fish is sweetened with coconut and seasoned with Kroeung spices. Amok is normally served 
with rice.

PRAHOK 
Prahok, which means fermented fish, is the one of the most distinctive ingredients in Khmer cooking adding 
a strong flavor to meat and vegetable dishes. To make this well utilised ingredient, river fish are left to dry 
in the sun and then salted and placed into baskets. Any runoff liquid is collected to make fish sauce. After 
drying and salting again, the fish are then left to ferment in large earthenware jars for several months to 
produce the prahok.



THE CAMBODIAN GRILL 
Everywhere you turn in Cambodia you will see someone cooking on a grill. The Khmer people are very fond 
of their BBQ and it is a great way to cook outside when the temperature rises. Whether it is fish, beef, chick-
en or duck, the trustworthy method of roasting and grilling combined with the wonderful array of herbs and 
spices remains one of the most popular choices on the menu.

BANG KANG 
Bang Kang is a fresh water lobster or king prawn which is found in the Mekong River. It is considered a lux-
ury food amongst Cambodians who enjoy this dish with friends and family on special occasions.

PALM SUGAR 
The iconic sugar palm tree is found throughout Cambodia. The sweet juice extracted from the tree is used to 
make palm sugar, an essential component of Khmer cooking. Sourced directly from Kompong Speu province, 
the rich caramel tones of this special palm sugar evoke a unique flavour, superior to most other sugars.
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